South Beach Style
Searching for a new way to bring stylish
elegance to your home? We have the perfect
solution. Our South Beach leaded glass window
film coordinates beautifully with a variety of
decorating styles, from contemporary to
European to Spanish and American decor. And
now it's available in 6 fabulous color options!
Black, Gold, Ruby, Sapphire, Turquoise, White

South Beach In Color Privacy (shown in Gold)

As versatile as it is pretty, South beach is
available in both see-thru and privacy versions. You can select a see-through film to add
decor to your windows or doors (or mirrors, sidelights or shower enclosures...). Or
select a privacy film to add BOTH decor and much-needed privacy to your home.

South Beach In Color Privacy (shown in Ruby)

These leaded glass window films are an easy way to give an ordinary door or window a
custom new look with the benefits of decor, UV protection and energy savings.

South Beach In Color See Through (shown in turquoise)

South Beach In Color See Through (shown in black)

Proud to be Made in the USA
Did you know that Wallpaper for
Windows is a 100% American Made
product?
That's right. All of our the raw materials
we use, all of the packaging... it's all Made
in the USA.
Pictured (right) is the Wallpaper for
Windows team. We work hard to
provide you with the best quality
Larry, Renee, Shannon, Matt, Chad, Daphne
Barbara not pictured
designs and products, from our
headquarters in Cocoa,
Florida. Have a comment or a question about any of our products? We'd love to hear
from you.

Larry Cashion, President and Founder

Join Our Google + Circle!
Become a member of our circle and get advice,
ideas and design news that you can use.

Follow us on Twitter!
Be a part of the daily conversation.

Connect with us on Facebook!

Follow us on Twitter and keep on top of the very
latest news, as well as how-to ideas and
contests. Plus, be eligible for twitter exclusive
coupons.

Our Facebook fans receive special offers, how-to
ideas, and lots of other fun stuff!
We would love to see pictures of how you used
Follow us on Pinterest!
Wallpaper For Windows and know how many
years you have been enjoying it so please post your Wallpapers For Windows is now on Pinterest and we
photos.
bet lots of your are, too. Follow us and we'll follow
you back. We'd love to see what you're pinning.
Some of our fans have already surprised us with
their creative uses of Wallpaper For Windows and
saved hundreds with our Facebook exclusive
coupons.

